
Arrival by Car 
You can reach MESSE ESSEN quickly and easily by car via the Rhine-Ruhr motorways A52, A3, A40 and 

A42. Ample parking facilities are available next to the fairground. From there, you can reach the 

fairground comfortably either by an easy walk or by taking the fair shuttle bus. 

Address for navigation systems: Norbertstraße 2, 45131 Essen 

Please bear in mind that there is a marked inner low emission zone. Within the marked zone, a driving 

ban has been imposed on all motor vehicles bearing a red pollution badge or no pollution badge. 
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Arrival by Train 
The central station of Essen is a railway junction for more than 120 daily ICE, InterCity, EuroCity and 

inter-regional connections in all directions. From there, you can reach MESSE ESSEN in only 5 minutes by 

underground railway, Line U 11. 

The cooperation package deal from MESSE ESSEN GmbH and Deutsche Bahn (German Federal Railways) 

offers you relaxed, comfortable travel to the fair. 

Your long-distance travel to and from the fair by German Federal Railways on an event ticket is powered 

by 100% green electricity. The energy required for your trip is procured exclusively from European 

sources of renewable energy. 

The price for your event return ticket to Essen is: 

2nd class 99 Euros 

1st class 159 Euros 
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Main Station, Line 11 

https://vat.db-app.de/ra/bin/query.exe/en?protocol=https%3A&tariffShowSavingsFares=1&startseiteUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fgrosskunden.bahn.de%2Fgrosskunde%2Fstart%2Ffirmenkunden_portal.go%3Flang%3Den%26country%3DGBR&tariffCustomerName=Buchungsclient+Veranstaltungsticket&shopIdExpires=0108161343-ba079eda4973ed68bc7171045a08f6ef&shopExitUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fgrosskunden.bahn.de%2Fgrosskunde%2Fstart%2Ffirmenkunden_portal.go%3Flang%3Den%26country%3DGBR&logoutUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fgrosskunden.bahn.de%2Fgrosskunde%2Fstart%2Flogout.go%3Flang%3Den%26country%3DGBR&hdbs=9e8a1b94d53f6bcf44497116c3e8e49b&shopContinueUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fgrosskunden.bahn.de%2Fgrosskunde%2Fbahnbuchen%2Fhafas.post%3Flang%3Den%26country%3DGBR&L=gk&tariffBmisNr=9154352&hdbl=872140048f7079b297afe9baa08d1928&tariffCustomerType=1&tariffCustomerID=211847


Arrival at the Airport 
 

To the fair by Airport Express 

On all trade fair days, the Airport Express bus departs every 30 minutes between 7:45 a.m. and 6:45 p.m. 

from the Arrivals level in front of the hall, Terminal A/B bus station 1. The trip takes about 20 minutes. 

Stop at the Düsseldorf Airport: Arrival level Terminal A in front of the hall at exit C. 

Return journey: € 25.00 

One-way: € 15.00 


